
Lord’s Day 33 of the Heidelberg Catechism Rev. D. Kleyn, PRCA Missionary
Scripture: Colossians 3:1-15

Introduction:

1. “Are you converted?”  Matthew 18:3 makes clear

this is an important question for every one of us.

2. Since conversion is necessary for salvation, the

Bible commands us concerning it.  Colossians

3:5-10.

3. The truth taught in this Lord’s Day is one that

every person here needs to be interested in, and

to know.

WHAT IS TRUE CONVERSION?

I. The Meaning Of Conversion

A. What is conversion?

1. The term itself means “to turn

around.”  It is a radical and complete

spiritual change.

2. One who is converted turns from

Satan to God, from darkness to light,

from sin to obedience.

B. A misconception regarding conversion is:

Conversion only happens once!

1. It is true that some of God’s people

have a radical conversion experience.

E.g., Paul, the thief on the cross, etc.

2. But true conversion is lifelong.  It is

constant.  It happens every day for the

true believer.

C. Another m isconception concern ing

conversion is this: Only certain people need

to be converted!

1. Some say that the only people who

need it are those trapped by serious,

visible, public sins.

2. But the fact is that conversion is

something that every one of us needs.

D. Yet another misconception regarding

conversion is: Conversion is man’s work!

1. This was an error that led to a split in

the Protestant Reformed Churches in

1953.

2. But the truth is we do not convert

ourselves. We cannot. We do not even

want to convert.  Jeremiah 31:18ff.

II. The Death Of The Old Man

A. The first part and evidence of true

conversion is that we “mortify the old man.”

1. This means we kill the old man of sin.

That refers to having “sincere sorrow”

over our sins.

2. II Corinthians 7:9-10.  Worldly sorrow

is insincere.  It is selfish and

horizontal.

3. Godly sorrow is vertical.  We grieve

because we have offended God by our

sins.

B. True sorrow means also that we “more and

more hate and flee from” our sins.

1. Proverbs 28:13.  Colossians 3:5.

2. It is not enough to say “Sorry.”  One

must also turn from and fight against

and break with his/her sins.

III. The Life Of The New Man

A. The second part and evidence of true

conversion is that we “quicken (make alive)

the new man!”

1. The catechism mentions that this

involves having “sincere joy of heart.”

2. We rejoice because God, in spite of

our sins against Him, still loves us.

3. We have this joy in God through Christ

– that is, because of what Jesus Christ

has done.

B. Quickening the new man also involves

delighting in and doing God’s commands.

1. If one is truly converted, there is not

only a change in his heart, but also in

his life.  The one who is truly

converted does good works.

2. Q&A 91 point out that the standard for

good works is not the ideas or

judgments of other people.

a. God is the one Who sets the

standard.  Three things make a

work a good work – A. 91.

b. Colossians 3 gives some

examples of good works.  We can

add other examples: ....

Conclusion: We all need to be converting every day

of our lives in order to enter the kingdom of heaven.

May God give us the grace to do so. 


